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I'll keep looking on for tomorrow, 
Yeah, you know that word love, 
As long as you are in my heart.
That's so hard for us to say
You'll find a place, 
You might be the first to make me say that shit, 
To make a brand new start! 
I don't know! 
Baby, baby, 

Chorus:
Even when, you know that word is so hard to say, 
They call it love when my sky is gray, 
You're the one to take the blame away, and I could
never let you go, 
I'mma keep you right here, I won't never let you go, no
way! 
No, what's up, I'mma say the word you're waiting to
hear, 
If you promise not to go away! 
They call it love! 

You already know me nigger, yellow face... ! 
I feel like honeymoon, oh shit
I'm hallucinating, attitude the same... used to waiting, 
Let me exercise your patience 'till your back aching, 
Your knees, palm, arms and your legs shaking.
You can cook more than bacon, and ring home the... 
You know is all mine, don't you?
You deal with sexual frustration feeling fucking
yourself, 
But believe that a nigger can't help.
... I ain't tipping when attention is filled, 
... I couldn't stand up in the... 
For girls like veronica marry ann and monica, suzie and
sally, 
Nicky and bianca, pay for get... 
The big booty... I couldn't say the word if I wanna! 

Chorus:
Even when, you know that word is so hard to say, 
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They call it love when my sky is gray, 
You're the one to take the blame away, and I could
never let you go, 
I'mma keep you right here, I won't never let you go, no
way! 
No, what's up, I'mma say the word you're waiting to
hear, 
If you promise not to go away! 
They call it love! 

... antonia, is puppy love... can't forget the cold, 

... white girls knew that I got soul.

... I never met a lady nice and I need a... 
Carry a lot for holly berry, 
... and I just might marry her later.
Christie is a hater I would have got... 
Put a big diamond ring on... 
What about... , a dear event?
Drive nasty ass... 
I wouldn't touch her ass with a stick, 
... eat her pussy while she sucked my dick, shit!... 

Chorus:
Even when, you know that word is so hard to say, 
They call it love when my sky is gray, 
You're the one to take the blame away, and I could
never let you go, 
I'mma keep you right here, I won't never let you go, no
way! 
No, what's up, I'mma say the word you're waiting to
hear, 
If you promise not to go away! 
They call it love
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